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THE BEST FARI PRODUCTS.

It is astonishing how apparently
trifling changes in methods, or un-

usual care in selecting and manipu-
lating farm products, will influence
sales and enhance prices. Here is

a farmer who shells his corn and

grinds it in the careless, old way.

indifferent to dirt and mould; and
over the way is another who selects
and shells sound ears, winnows ont

every particle of cob and dust,
grinds in a clean mill, packs in

tasty and secure packages ; and the

products of both go to market. The
one gets seventy-five cents a bushel
for his meal, the other two dollars;
one remains poor and obscure, the
other secures a reputation which is

better than capital. One farmer, in

eider, grinds with his apples not

only the decayed fruit, but much

filth in various forms, and stores
the liquid in musty casks ; another
selects and washes his fruit, and

every stage of process is carefully
watched, and neatness and intelli-

gent skill are constantly exercised.
The products of one find a dull
market at low prices, with a ready
market. One more example: Farm
er A raises pork ; his hogs are kept
in the old slovenly way, fed on gar-
bage, or whatever the animals will
eat, Farmer B also raises pork, but
his hogs are well cared for ; the

pens are cleanly, and a bed of straw
is supplied for quiet repose. Sun-

light and air are admitted freely to

the pens, and also plenty of clean

water. During the fattening they
are fed on good sound meal and
shorts, with skim milk. A finds a

slow market for his pork, at the
present time, at five or six cents

per pound ; while B cannot supply
the demand for his at fifteen cents
per pound. It is not alone the

wealthy who are willing to pay well
for nice, sound and healthy farm

products ; mechanics and laborers of
moderate means have learned that

good food is worth paying for, and

they seek for it at the sources of
supply. The difference in price and
facility of sale between products
strictly first class and those not

quite up t0 a high standard is im-
mense ; and failure to observe little
matters brings pecuniary loss. We
have known a choice pan of butter
-spoiled by a farmer:walking in the
dairy with his cowstall boots on,

covered with animal excrement.
Butter and milk are extremely sen-

sitive to odors, and absorb them
ripidly. Apples of- good quality
packed in barrels loosely, without
placing a layer in concentric circles,
stems down on the bottom, sold at

fifty cents less the past autumn
than they would if a little more

attention had been bestowed upon
packing. Timothy-hay, pressed or

loose, which contains perhaps a

hundred or two of lowland or

meadow grasses in the ton, is often
depreciated five or six dollars by the
careless admixture. It is wise to
aim at high ex?eellence and uniform-
ity in products. If anything is
grown upon the farm of second or

third quality, sell it as such at the

highest price it will bring, and
never attempt to force it off under
cover of better articles. This poli-
cy is manifestly the best, and it

must be considered as established
or settled.--Bostonl Journal of Chem-
istry.

UoNEY AppE Cm:.-Soak three
cups of dried apples over night, chop
slightly and simmer in two coffee
cups of honey for twc hours, then
add one and a half coffee cups of
honey, one-half a coffee cup of su-

gar, one'caffee cup of melted but-

ter, three eggs, two teaspoonfuls of
saleratus, cloves, cinnamon, pow-
dered lemon or orange peel, and

ginge.i syrup if you have it. Mixall together, add the apples andthen flour enough for a stiff batter.
Bake in a slow oven. This will

make two good-sized cakes.

Sx ACRES BETTER THA- FiFTY.-
ill over our country we are raising
pitifully small crops fiom large'l
ields. Time, labor and capital are

sunk in fruitless toil. Is there not
a better way ? An extract from the

Rev. J. N. Glenn, Rockdale County,
Georgia, suggests the answer. Mr.
Glenn says:

"In 1827-32 I was intimate in the
family of Mr. William Hudson,
Hancock County, Georgia. I often
observed a six acre lot, upon which
he raised every year a fine crop of
wheat. The crop of 1832 was the
very best wheat I ever saw. En-

quiring into the secret of his suc-

cess, he told me, in substance, that
he had sown wheat in that lot for
over twenty-one years in succession.
When he began with it the land
was worn and thin. The secret of
its redemption and surprising pro-
ductiveness was, that he began by
spreading over it, in June, a heavy
coating of manure from his gin and
horse lot, preparatory to sowing
peas. Having broken the ground
deep, the peas were soon growing
luxuriantly. When the peas were

about fifteen inches high, the first
of October, he turned them under
and sowed two bushels of wheat to
the acre, barrowed and rolled the
ground. The first year he made a

good crop. When it was harvested
he sowed peas as before-turning
the heavy stubble deep under. Again
in October he turied his peas un-

der-sowing wheat and treating the
ground as before. And so, with a

few interruptions, he had been do-
ing for twenty-one years. He nev-

er failed to make a good crop, and
used no fertilitizers except what
was furnished by his lots, the stub-
ble and the peas. He told me that
he never had flour to buy when he
concentrated on the six acres; when
he trusted to fifty or a hundred
acres on the common plan, he had
flour to buy."
Are there not many such experi-

ences and observations, showing
that six may be better than fifty ?
-Monroe Enquirer.

SL1rrERS.-A very effective pair
of slippers for a gentleman can bc
made of the new stamped velvet or
velveteen now so mucha in use for or-
namenting furniture. A dark green-
ish blue shade is desirable, the pat-
tern being worked round in chain
stitch with pale blue knitting silk.
The design should be small. It also
would be artistic to work in crewels
two or three daisies, arranged in a

slanting position across the toe ; a
ribbon in red could be worked in
crewels around the stalks, and twisted
in a medallion, in which a monogram
should be arranged in a slanting posi.
tion, so as to match the daisies.

CIVIL RIGHTs CAK.-Make a
white cake of one pound sugar, one

pound flour, one-half pound butter,
whites of twelve eggs, half tea cup
sweet milk, and one and a half tea-
teaspoonful baking powder. Take half
the batter and bake in pans as for
jelly cake, then add to the other half
one pound seeded raisins, a teaspoon-
ful each of cinnamon, cloves, nut-
megs and allspice; bake in pans of
same size. Alternate the layers, join-
ing by very stiff icing, and ice all
over.

EGGS AU PLAIT.-Each egg re-
quires two tablespoonfuls of bread
crumbs, an ounce of butter, and a lit-
tle pepper and salt. Place a layer of
bread crumbs on a fiat dish ; add a
little salt and pepper and half the
butter in small pieces ; drop into this
the eggs. Over this, sprickle the re-
mainder of the bread crumbs, a little
more pepper and salt and the rest of
the butter; put them into a quick
oven for a moment until the eggs set,
and then serve.

MACARONI WITH EGGs. -Break
half a pound of maearoni into short
bits; cook tender in boiling, salted
water ; drain well ; put into a deep
dish and pour over it a cupful of drawn
butter in which have been stirred two
beaten eggs, and two tablespoonfuls of
grated eheese, with salt and pepper.
Loosen the macaroni to allow the
sauce to penetrate the mass. Serve
with more grated cheese.

PRETTY FRAME FOR A CHROMo.
-Cut four strips of silver perforated
cardboard, one inch wide, and cross
them like a rustic frame. Crochet a
flat border around them with dark,
walnut brown, single zephyr, work a
diagonal pattern down the centre of
each one with gilt beads. Hang with
walnut brown worsted cord and balls.

JELLY-CAKE FRITTERS.-CUt a
stale sponge or very plain cake into
rounds with a cake-cutter; fry to a
nice brown iin sweet lard ; dip each
round in boilinq milk, to soften it and
get rid of the grease ; lay upon a hot
dish and spread with sweet jelly or
jam ; pile neatly one upon another.
Serve with hot sweetened eream.

IIINT TO THE SLEPLEss.-Wet a

cloth in water and lay it on the backof the neck. Fo-ld a towel smoothlyover it, and very often it will soothethe weary brain, and quiet the nervesbetter than an opiate. It is partic-
ularly useful in case of a dull head-

ache.

&Iiscelianeous.

TUTT'S
PILLS

are extracted from Vegetable products,
combining in them the Mandrake orMay
Apple, which is recognized by physicians
as a substitute for calomel, possessing all
the virtues of that mineral, without its
bad after-effects.

AS AN ANTI-BILIOUS
MEDICINE

they are incomparable. They stimulate
the TORPMD LIVER, invigorate the
NZRVOUS SYSTEM, and give tone to
theDIGESTIVE ORGANS,creatingper-
feot digestion and thorough assimilation
of food. They exert a powerfulinfluence
on the KIIDNEYS and LIVER, and
through these organs remove all impuri-
ties, thus vitalizing the tissuesofthe body
and causing a healthy condition of the

system.
AS AN ANTI-MALARIAL
REMEDY

They have no equal; and as aresult act
as a preventiveand cure for Bilious,Re-
mittent, Intermittent, Typhoid Fevers,
andFeverandAgue. Uponthehealthy
action ofthe Stomach, depends, almost
wholly, the health of the human race.

DYSPEPSIA
IS THE BANE

ofthe present generation. It is for the
oure of this disease and its attendants,
SICK. ADACHE, NERVOUSNESS, DEs-
PONDENCY, CONSTIPATION, PILES, &c..

that

'UTT'S PILLS
have gained such a wide spreadreputa-
tion. NoRemedy haseverbeen discov-
ered that acts so speedilyand gently on
the digestive organs giving them tone
and vigor to,assimilatefood. This being
acmplished, ofcourse the

NERVOUS SYSTEM 1 BRACED,
THE BRAIN IS NOURISHED,
AND THE BODY ROBUST.

Being omposed ofthe juices ofplants
extracted by powerful chemical agen-
cies, and prepared in a concentrated
form, they are guaranteed free from
any thing that can injure the most del-
icate person.

A noted chemist whohas analyzed them, says
"TEWHR IS MORE VIRTUE IN ONE OF
TUTT'S PILLS, THAN CAN BE FOUND
IN A PINT OF ANY OTHEER."

We therefore say to the aficted

Try this Remedy fairly, it will net
harm you, you have nothing to
lose,but will surely gain aVigo-
rous Body, Pure Blood, Strong
Nerves and a Cheerful Mind.

Principal OffBee, 35 Murry St., N. Y.
PRICE 25 CENTS.

Sold by Druggists throughout the world.

TUTT'S HAIR DYE.

asarmls as spring water. ~ by Drugi o

Offce 35 YMura St., New York.

Tmis standard article is comn-
poundedlC( with the greatest care.
Its effects are as wonderfuil and

as satisfactory as ever.
It restores gray or faded hair to

its youthful color.
It removes all eruptions, itching

and: dland(ruIf. It gives the head a

colig, soothing sensation of great
comfort. and1 the scalp by its use
becomes 'uilte and clean.
By its tonic properties it restores

the capillary glands to their normal
vigor, preventing baldness, and
making the hair grow thick and
strong.
As a dressing, nothing has been

found so effectual or desirable.
A. A. Haves, M. D., State As-

sacr of Massachusetts, says, "The
constituents are pure, and carefully
selected for excellent quality ; and
I consider it the BEsT PREPARATION
for its intended purposes."

Price, One Dollar.

Bucingham's Dye
FOR THE WHISKERS.

This elegant preparation may be
relied on to change the color of the
beard from gray or any other un-
desirable shade, to brown or black,
at discretion. It is easily applied,
being in one preparation, and quick-
ly and effectually produces a per-
manent color, which will neither
rub nor wash off.

Manufactured by R. P. HALL & Co.,
NASHUA, N. H.

Sold by all Dr:ggists, and Dealert in Medicines.

Is a perfect BLooD PURIFIER, and is the
only purely VEGETABLE remedy known to SCi-
ence, that has made radical and PERMANENT
cURES of SYPHILIS and SCROPULA in all their
stages.

It thoroughly removes mercury from the
system; it relieves the agonies of mercurial
rheumatism, and speedily cures all skin dis-

For -sale by Dr. S. F. FANTP. Also,
Smith'.s Worm Oil. Apr. 16, 16-] y.

iaW~PYrh 8ii10PPM.
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YELLOW FEVER-BLACK VOMIT.
It is too soon to forget the ravages of this

terrible disease. which will no dloubt return
in a more malignant and virulent form in
the fall months of 1879.
MERRELL'S HEPATINE, a Remedy (is-

covered in Southern Nubia and used with
such wonderful results in South America
where the most aggravated eases of fever
are found, causes from one to two ounces
of bile to be filtered or si rained from the
blood each time it passes through the Liver,
as long as an excess of bile exists. y its
wonderful action on the Liver andStomach
the HEPATINE not only prevents to a cor-i
tainty any kinid of Fever and Blavk Vomit,
but also curios Headache, Constipation of
the Bowels, Dyspepsia and all Malarial dis-
eases.
No one need fear Yellow Fever who will

expel the Malarial Poison an(I excess o1 bile
from the blood by using MERRELL'S IIEP1-
ATINE. which is sold by all Druggists in 25
cent and $1. ot2es. or will be sent by ex-
press by the Propr;etors,

A. F. NERRELL & CO., Phila., Pa.

Dr. Pemberton's Stillingia or Queen's Delight.
A8- The reports of wonderful cures of

Rheummi i sm. scrofla. Salt Rheum, Syphil-
is. Cancer. Uleers and Sores. that come from
:111 part-; of thn couintry. are n1ot. only re-
inarkable but so miraenious as to be doubt-
ed w:)s it nor the abia-ance ot proot.
REMAHKAIBLE CURE O SC*OFULA,&c

CASE OF COL. .. C. BRANSON.
KINGSTON. GA ..September 15. 1871.

GENTS: For sixteen years I have been a
great sufrerer from Serofula in its nost (lis-
tressineg forms. I have been confined to my
room and bed for fifteen years with scrofi-
lons ulcerations. The most approved rem-
edies for such cases had been us,el, and the
inost eminent physicians consulted. with-
out any (lecided benefit. Thus prostrated.
distressed, desponding, I was advised by
Dr. Ayer, of Floyd County. Ga.. to com-
mence the use ofyour Compoun(l Extract of
still ingia. Language is as insufficient to de-
scribe the relief I obtained from the use of
the Stillingiai as it is to convey an adequate
idea of the intensity ofmy suffering before
using your medicine; sufficient to say, I
abandoned all other remedies and contin-
uc(l the use of your Extract of Stillingia,
until I can say truly, "1 am cured of all
pain." of all disease, with nothing to ob-
struct the active pursuit of my profession.
More than eight mont lis have elapsed since
this remarkable cure, without any return of
the disease.
For the truth of the above statement, I re-

fer to any gentleman in Bartow County,
Ga., and to the members of the bar of Cher-
okee Circuit, who mre acquainted with me.
I shall ever remain, with thie deepest grati-
tude, Your obedient servant,

J. C. BRANSON, Att'y at Law.

A MIRACLE.
WEST POINT. GA., Sept. 16, 1870.

GENTS: My daughter was taken on the 25th
day of June. 1863, with what was supposed
to be Acute Rheumatism, and was treated
for the same with no success. In March,
following, pieces of bone began to work out
of the right arm, and continued to appear
till all the bone from the elbow to the shoul-
der joint came out. Many pieces of bone
came out of the right foot and leg. The case
was then pronounced one of White well-
ing. After having been confined about six
years to her bed, and the case considered
hopeless, I was induced to try Dr. Peinber-
ton's Compound Extract of Stillingia, and
was so well satisfied with its effects that I
have continued the use of it until the pres-
ent.
My daughter was confined to her bed

about six years before she sat up or even
turned over without help. She now sits up
all day, and sews most of her time-has
walked across the room. Hergeneral health
is now good, and I believe she will, as her
limbs gain strength, walk well. I attribute
her recovery, with the blessing of God. to
the use of your invaluable medicine.
With gratitude, I am, yours tr-uly,

W. B. BLANTON.
WEST PoINT, GA., Sept. 16, 1870.

GENTS: The above certificate ot Mr. W. B.
Blanton we know and certify to as being
true. The thing is so; hundreds of the most
respectedl citizens will certify to it. As
much reference can be given as may be re-
quired. Yours truly,

CRAWFORD & WALKER, Druggists.
HON. HI. D. WILLIAMS.

Agi DR. PEMERTON'S STIL.LINGIA is
prepared by A. F. MERRELL & CO., Phila-
delphia, Pa.
Sold by all Druggists in $1.00 bottles, or

sent by express. Agents wanted to canvass
everywhere.
Pend for Book-"Curious Story"-free to

ah. Medicines sent to poor people, payable
in installments. Jun. 4, 40-ly.

E11RAL1MING
BURIAL CASES.
The subscribers inform the public that

they have on haud EMBALMING CASES,
audi are prepared to EMBALM in a satisfac-
tory manner. By the use of these cases
bodiies can be kept through all time with a

perfect preservation of features. Those
who wish our services will call on us. These
em.balming cases are beautiful in their
make and we guarantee them to be all that
is said of them, or take back and refund

the price.

IL I, MN1M & 80N1
Dec. 11, 50l-17.

ESTABLISHED 1865.
GILMORE & CO.,

Attorneys at Law,
Successors to Chipmnan, Hosmer & Co.,

629 F. Street, Washington, D. C.
American and Foreign Patents'

Patents procured in all countries. No PEEs IN
ADVANCE. NochaAge unless the patent is grant-
ed. No fees for making preliminary examina-
tiens. No additional fees for obtaining and
conducting a rehearing. Special attention given
to Interference Cases before the Patent Office,
Extensions before Congress, Infringement Suits
in different States, and all litigation pertaining
to Inventions or Patents. SEND STAXP FOR
PAPHSLET OF SIXTY PAGRS.
United States Courts and Departments.
Claims prosecuted in the Supreme Court of the

United States, Court of Claims, Court of Com-
missioners of Alabama Claims, Southern Claims
Commsion and all sorts of war claims before
the Executive Departnrients.

Arrears of Pay and Bou.nty.
OPPICERs, SOLDIERS and SAILORS of the late

war, or their heirs, are in many cases entitled to
money from the Government, of which they
have no knowledge. Write full history of ser-
vice2 and state amount of pay and bounty
received. Enclose stamp, and a full reply, after
examination, will be given you free.

Pensions.
All OFRICERS, soLDIERS and sAILORS wound-

ed, ruptured or inj.ured in the late war, however
slightly, can obtain a pension, many now receiv-
ing pensions are entitled to an Increase. Send
stamp and information will be furnished free.

United States General Land Office.
ontested Land Cases, Private Land Claims,

Mining Pre-emption and Homestead Cases,
prosecuted before the General Land Office and
Department of the Interior.

Old Bounty Land Warrants.
The last Report of the Commissioners of the

General Land Office shows 2,897,500 acres of
Bounty Land Warrants outstanding. These were
issued under acts of 1855 and prior acts. We pay
cash for them. Send by registered letter. Where
assignments are imperfect we give instructions
to perfect them.
Each department of our business is conducted

in a separate bureau, under the charge of expe-
rienced lawyers and cler:ks.
By reason of error or fraud many attorneys

are suspended from practice before the Pension
and other offices each year. Claimants whose
attorneys have been thus suspended will be gra-

tuitously furnished with full information and
proper papers on application to us.

As we charge no fee unless successful, stamps
forreturn postage should be sent us.

Liberal arrangements made with attorneys in
allclasses of business.
Address

GILMORE & Co.,
P.O.Box 44. .Washington, D. C.

WAsnINGTON, D. C., November 24, 1876.
I take pleasure in expressing my entire confi-
dencein the responsibility and fidelity of the
Law,Patent and Collection House of Gilmore &

Co, fhi yGEORGE H. B. WHITE.

(Cashier of the National Metropolitan Blank.)Dec. 13, 5'-tf.NOTICE.Tothe Traveling__Public.
Th1nesge oldrsetul nThe undersigned would respectfully in-

hi~ ,,l~ CT~ the general nublic.

Dry Goods, Gr<

D. B. WEEL
HAVE REMOVED to the NEW STORE of Mr.

where they will be found with a

F"TLIL S
-OF-

1.XFlN AN90
NOTIONS, BOO'
COO0K

Trunks, Valises, Lookinc
AND-

GR E
-'e guarantee Satisfaction ainl LOW PRICES

ct. 8, 41- tf.

Dry Goods an

LOOK AT TI
--- 0-

COLITMBI
Invites his filends in Newberry and the pub

1st. That he has an unusuall;
2nd. That every article was c

low.
3d. That every article will be

live and let live; and
4th. That he will fight it out

winter.
Black Csincres-all wool, at 50, 65,

75 and $1 per yard.
New Styles of Dress Goods, at 25 ets.

per yard. an

Men's Cassimeres, of all styles and prices,
as low is in New York. in

Another lot of all Silk Ribbons, at 12V
cts., worth 2.5 and .15. cc

Linen and Cotton Towels, from 5 cts. to pr
$1 each. I

ClotMh

WHEN YOU YIF
DO NOT FORCET

WHO HAS IN STORE THE

OL OTI
That has ever been in COLUMBIA. Enl

CUT IN THE LA
Also, an elegant assortment of OvEROOATE

Ulsters. A full line of

GENTS' FURNISIIING G00
A SPECI

D.o not fail t.o call and examine my goods bef:

M1. L

Oct. 15, 42-3m.

Hard#i

OLN C.
IIRTMR /HN DEALER P

ALWAYS HAS THE LAR

Building Hardware, Houw
Mvechanics' '2

* IN THIS STATE.

Carriage and Wagon Building and Trimming Ma
Packig and Lacing,Babbit Metl Macbinry

AGRICULTURAL
Sngar Cane Mills and Evaporators and Sugar Par
Fan Mill Gearing, Fan Screen Wire, Harro1

Shellers, Straw anri Stalk ar:.d Shack Cutters,
anSHoerse and Mule Shos, Steel Vrii

Sweeps, Back Bands, Heel Bolts, G
Wagon, Coil, WVell and Halter Chain
Grass Scythes. Has the Agency fo

WATT'S]
Which are sold at greatly reduced price%;

[Oi All Orders, accompanied with the Money<
prompt and careful attention.

Sewing .7?L

AWO
Who has once used the PEOPLES' MACI

and
wha
maki
ly,e
Win'
worn
Scil[

At1

meries, Sc.

ER & C0.,
Wm. Langford, next to J. D. Cash's,

STIC DRY G000g
rS, SHOES,
.ERY,
:IJSFcG- ,
k-Glasses, Umbrellas,

to all who favor us with th.ir patronagel

d."Votionts.

IE PRICES!

CKSON,
A, S. CO.,
lie generally, to the following facts:

v large stock.
axefully selected and bought
. sold on the principle of

o(n this line if it takes all

Prints, in endless variety.
Blankets, Jeans, Quilts.
All the new styles of Silk Ties, C61lars
d Cuffs.
An extra fine stock of Hamb-,rg Edg-
s at prices which cannot be beat.
Visit me when in Columbia, or if more

nvenient, send orders. Samples and
ices sent on application.
Oct. 15, 42-tf.

IIT COLUMBIA
TO CALL ON

INARD,
LARGEST STOCK OF

I I N 14,
ish Cassimnere~s and Cheviot Snits

TEST STYLE.
in Fur, Beaver, Miltons. Kerseys and

DS AN9) NE0Ji WEAR~

ALTY.
>repurchasing elsewhere.

COLUMVBIA, S. 0.

are.

D1IAIL,
h.A, S. (C.

GEST VARIETY OF

~e Furnishing Goods,
'ools, Etc.,
ALSO, HAS

terial, Circular Saws,. Gummers, Belting,
il, Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair, Laths,
Patty, Varnish, Glae and Brushes.

IMPLEMENT-S.
Ls,Threshers and Separators, Fan Mills,
vs,Smut Machinery, Cotton Gins, Coram
Hoes, Hamnes, Rakes, Forks, Spades~hains, Tire, Band and Horse Shoe
g and Ball Tongue Plows, Cotton
~ass Rods, Clev ices, Plow' Lines,
Grain Cradles, Crain and

r the celebrated and superior

?LOWS,
also, Castings for same of all kinds..
rsatisfactory City Referfnees, will have

- Oct. 15, 42-3m.

hines.

MAN
[INE will prefer it OVer all others,
.JGE.'TS selling it find it just
the PEOPLE waut.. It

es the shuttle lock st itch, runs easi-
loes the widest range of work, and
the bobbins without ruuning the

s of the tmachiiie. Write -for de-
tiv" circulars' and fifl particulars..

013 &eiM303hButtoot.
PHILADELPHutIA,o St.,PHILMAmEPIA

g 20,34-6m.

Harness and Saddles.

F. N. PARKER,
SUCCESSOR TO WEBB, SONES & PARKER,
(Between Pool'.j Hotel and the Post Office,)

DEALER IN

HARNESS,
SADDLES and

LEATHER
Having bought the E N ' IR E S T 0 C K

of the iarness and1 Saddle Viawue>ry of
Mssr. Webb, Jol:Cs & Parker, I am pre-
pared to do all kinds of work in thiLie.
Also wili keep on hand for sah, UAR.NESS,
SADDU.Las &c., 1iARtNE-S LEATUER,
SoLE LEAT1 ER, UPPER LATrlER, &c.,
of the best and eheapest. KEPAIRING
and all work done to ordez

At Cash Prices and at Shortest
Notice

Apr. 15,15-tt.

Drit- $"s Fancy .1rticles.

DR. E. E. JACKSON,
DRUGGIST AND CllEMISTI

COLUMBIA, S. C.
Removed to store two doors next to

Wheeler House.

A full stock of Pure Medicines, Chemi-
cals, Perfumeries Toilet Articles, Garden
and Field Seeds, always in store and at
moderate prices.

Orders promptly attended to.
Apr. 11, 15-tf.

.JIiscellaneous.

ilTO $GO00 A YEAR, or $5 to $20 a
a day in your own locality. No
risk. Women do as well as2men.

51500Many make more than th6
amount stated a0ove. No one can fail to
make money last. Any one can do the
work. You can make from 50 cts. to $2 an
hour by devoting your evenings and spare
time to the husimes.. It costs nothing to
try the business. Nothing like it for.money
makingever offered before. Business pleas-
ant an d strictly honorable-. Reader, if you
want to know all about the best paying
business before the public, send us your ad-
dress and we will send you full particulars
and private terms free; samples worth $5
also free; you can then make up your mind
for yourself. Address GEORGE STINSON
& C.'.. Portland, Maine. 25-ly
WRIGHT'S HOTEL,

COLUMBIA, S. C.
This new and elegant House, with all

modern improvements, is now open for the
reception of guests.

S. L. WRIGHT & SON,
Mar. 19, 12-tf Pro rietors.

DR. J. W. SIMPSON. J. WISTAR SIMPSON

SIMPSON & SIMPSON,
PRoPRIV.TORS*

GLENN SPRINGS;
Spartanburg County, So. Ca.

OPEN TO VISITORS ALL TEEYEARBROUJD

Accessible from Union C. I, on the
Spartanburg & Union R. R., sixteen mile:
South-east of the Springs, and from Spar
tanburg C. H:, twelve miles North. There
are good Livery Stables at each of thes<
points.

RATES OF BOARD, COTTAGE RENT, &C,

For Single Meals................$ 71
For a Day...... .............. 0'
Fojr a Week per Day.............17.
For a Month per Day............1 11
Cottage Rent, per tenement, 3 rooms
per month. .i............... .....10' 0'

Cottage Rent, whole cottage, 6 rooms
per month.................... 17 O'

Water per Gallon (vessels extra at
cost)................................. I,

Feb. 20, 8-4f

OLD AND RELIABLE.
DR. SANFORD'S LIVEB IVIGOBATOR
is a Standard Family Remedy for
diseases of the Liver, Stomach
and Bowels.-It is Purely

Vegetabl.I neerSDebilitaesIi
Cathartic n

Tonic.
TRY 6'5~IFffL

06 h

8 a Liver
09Invigorator

,~.has been ussd
d ~-in my practice
I and by the:putblic,

for-more than '.5 years,5with. unprecedented: resulta.
qSEND FOR C!R,CULAR.

ANY DRUG6IST .wILL TELL YoU ITS EETAIOZ.

Apr. 16, 16-ly.
SA WEEK in your own town,; and no
capital risked. You

.
can give the

business a trial without expense.
The best opportunity ever offered

for those willing to work. You should try
nothing else until you see for yourselt what
you can do at the business we offer. No
room to explain here. You can devote. all
your time or only your spare time to the
business, and make great pay for every
hour thatyou work. Women malfe as much
as men. Send-for special private terms and
particulars, which~we mai free..-5 Outfit
free. D)on't complain o1 hard times while
you have such a chance. 'AddTess H. HAL-

LETT & CO., Portland, Maine. .25-ly.

ISTON DINER HOIRE
Passenj.ers on both . the up--and down

trains have the usual time for DINNER atAson, the junction of the G. & C. R. R.,and the S. U. & C. R. R.SFare well prepared, and the charge rea-sonable. MRS. Mf. A. ELKINS.Oct. 9, 41 -tf.W~m'~lALMTDNME f
TRi'l| IAtieeLIM Ic n vass-

act1ive,t enagei anvlasnte UlUnrs ongabe buinpesnt
. vllidt.ironabe buincess

Rail Roads.

Greenville & Columbia
REDUCED RATES.

On and after September 1tA the foll
Tickets will be on sale at all the Ticke
tions.n the Greenville and Columbia
road:

1pon MILE TICKETS, at Three Ce
per m1e, good over the G. & C. R. R.,
its bn.::1hes.

Rr(TrN'D TRIP TICKETS from any S
tioni o: !h G. & G. R. R. ad its branch
to a E:tion on the same, good for Thre
Da,,-Three Cents per mile.
ROUND TRIP TICKETS from all Sta

tiozis w, the G. & C. R. R. and its hranches
to Ch-:rIeston, good for Eight Days, at
Three Cents per wile.

JABEZ NORTON, JR.,
General Ticket Agent.

R. 11. TFmPLE, General Superintendent.
Sep 3, 36-tf.

.Wiscellaneons.

HOPC Mffedwn not a Drfak,
HOPS, BUCHU, MANDI AL' DANDELION,
DT PtREsTAD BsT Xm a"qv==

OF az,o E DITEEs.

A11Diseases of the Stomach, Bowebslood,iter.
Kidneys, and Urinary Organ,Nervousde,.S3ep
lesness and especially Female Complalnt.

s1000 IN GOLD.
d 90A2

foranting or Injurious found In them.
Ask your druggist forHop Btters and tryte=

before yousleep. Take no othr.
KoWCoveiCuzistb etet safest and beLt

The Her PAD for StoniAdu- Liver and MIdnesf
superortoallothers. A&sDruggbsu.,-

D. L C. is an absolute and Irresistible CM
DrrXe1nesa, use of opium, tobaceo andBun .

a&be.by91Wru. HopBtnMf.cowRa-t..

Dec. 11, 50-1y.

Adh

* & o iA -7

Aug. ,32--4m

icu Buial Case.

di

tion 6fga, buil4i. f dis aigi
thirstructio etyd aliamnt

reding, them perfeywapoo .

All orders promptly attended tody r
night. .) . Od3O
.Office in .rear of-Lesviell-& Speers Marble

Yards.
is.e M.uSPEERS.

Apr.'23, 18'79Z.f-17tf.
PreserveYour Old Books!

E. R.-STOKES;
Blank Boolk InIfacturer

,HaEmive1ppsiB iftfK INN.&er
he is fully prepared, with first:lasa work-
men to do all kinds of work in his line.
Di.Nfs B4OKS-RULEB'to saiff'idern

and bound sin any style.d.esireg. ~.
P1fy fadi!ities and .Iong .acquaintance with

the busirIess cnable tire to-guararitee'sathsfac-
tioni on orders for Bank Books, Railroad.
Booli:s,,and Books, for the use of Clern of
Court, SherMiri tbite Jdeer. Maiss in

an@dPeiodiezal%, andis10kind~s.puNffeations
bound on the most reggoppble.te,nps and in
the best manner.
All orders prompfty attended to.
-E. R. STOKES,

Main Street, oyposite NewrCity ifall,
Oct. 8, 41-if. Columbia, &. C.

GEBX.
The citizensofNewberry respectfully

informedthathave opened Galr

the riculturalSociety building, -formerly

occupiedMr.J~Visegn, and that

prepared

PICTURES


